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WE ON A BICYGIIE
i

WONDERFUL WHEEL THAT V

YOUNG CALIFORNIA* IS CON-
STRUCTING. -

MILE AT MARVELOUS SPEED.

THE NEW MACHINE. THE NON.

GPLST. TO BE MADE OF

ALUMINUM.

WHAT THE MACHINE WILL DO.

"it Will Be Geared Up to Two

Hundred and Twenty-Five.

; , and Fairly IFly.

When the tandem was built a num-
ber of years ago, it was looked upon

as a remarkable development of the
bicycle, and the two riders skimming j
along over the road attracted almost ;

as much attention as a small circus j
parade. The triplet, with seats for .
three riders, but only two wheels, next j
made Its appearance and astonished ,
the cycling world by its speed. Both j
the tandem and the triplet were used

for pacing riders in contests against

time, an I some expert finally suggest-

ed that a quadruplet or a two-wheeled
machine for four sturdy cyclists would
set a faster pace than had ever been

seen on the track.
Many persons did not believe the

frame could be made strong enough to
support four heavy wheelmen, but the j
machine was constructed and proved
a great success as a pacemaking de" I
i-i. ... Tr m-,,1.. its mile on a straight-

— :\u25a0 ...
away course In one minute and thirty-

five seconds, a better. performance by

half a second than Salvador's world

famous mile on the stright track at ,
Monmouth Park, New Jersey, Aug. 28, |
IS9O. . I

It was now quite generally believed
that the "quad" was the longest bicycle .
that could be built and operated suc-
cessfully, but P. J. Berlo very recently

demonstrated that the opinion, was not j
well founded. He constructed a quin- j
tuplet which carried five riders, but |
had only the usual number of wheels. |

It proved a valuable addition to the ;

pacemaking apparatus, and encour- |
aged by its success a California In- j
ventor Is building what he calls a ,
nonaplet, which he expects will carry- I
nine- men and display unprecedented i

speed on a straightaway course. The
Inventor's name is Albert Thompson, /

and he is a resident of San Francisco. j
This machine will be a world beater, |

says the Wheel. Nothing can pace it,
and even the lightning must hustle or
be distanced' The phenomenon will
have two 30-lnch wheels, will weigh IS')

pounds and Its gear will be 225. Think ;
of the speed a gear of 225 will make
when a 90 gear rolls a mile in 1 minute
and 35 seconds, or about 43l_ feet per
second. What will be the pace of the
"nonaplet" with nine crackerjacks
whirling the big rear sprocket almost
four times the diameter of that on any
ordinary wheel? They won't do any-

thing to that one minute and thirty-
five seconds record!

After the Delmas-Smith-Jones-Davis
"quad" team made their best time, half
a second better than the fast horse,
they could not stop their machine. At
the awful speed they dared not attempt
to back pedal for fear of being hurled
from the seat and dashed to to pieces,
and the machine ran several mile-
along the straight, level road.

When the riders alighted from their
perilous positions, their faces were
blanched the hue of death, so great had
been the nervous strain and the fear
of an accident— Imminent—
which would pitch them to destruction.
All four of the strong, .skillful wheel-
men were so prostrated that they did
not attempt to ride for weeks. At least
this is what truthful California re-
porters say.

The mind grows weary trying to con-
ceive of the physical endurance of the
nine who will pump that 22. > gear ma-
chine ahead and dizzy "getting on to"
the conception of the rifle shell velocity
of that racer of aluminum. Steel will
not be in it with this nine of a kind.
Several experts estimate the "nona-
plet" to be capable of a mile In twenty
\u25a0seconds— or in ten seconds providing
the riders can get out a reasonable life
Insurance or accident policy or if res-
piration is possible during such speed
through the air. Possibly the cyclist
yet to come, will be geared to h!s wheel
ln every particular and the atmos-
pheric as well as the other conditions
overcome.

Not a few bicycle manufacturers are
doubting Thomases when Inventor
Thompson's nonaplet is mentioned.
They do not believe the. machine can
possibly be a success. California, how-
ever, is essentially a land of great
things. Trees, potatoes, flowers—

• i " ' .'

Beecham's pills are for bilious-
ness, bilious headache, dyspep-
sia, heartburn, torpid liver, diz-
ziness, sick headache, bad taste

In the mouth, coated tongue,
loss ofappetite, sallow skin.etc.,
when caused by constipation;
and constipation is the most
frequent cause of all of them,

Go by the book. Pills re* and
15-; a box. Book free at your
druggist's or write B. F. Allen Co.,
"\u25a065 Canal Street, New York.

Annas! •»'•* taut tb»uf.oCQ,oooboiM.

congratulated upon securing the ser- '
vices of a man who stands for all
that is fair and honest in the national j
game. For some time Wilmot, "jwho j
is an old St. Paul boy, has been con-
templating a change in his relations to
base ball, and he was not long accept-
ing the berth offered to him In Mil*.- j
neapolis. For the past six years he,
ha,* played left field on the Chicago

team in the national league, and is as !
well known and appreciated in the af- !
fairs of the game as any man who can j
bat a ball or run a base. The change i

can in nowise be looked on as a step j
downward in base ball, but it is rather ,
an advancement, as he will have a |
good club in what is considered in the i

Western league a good ball town. He I
will assume entire charge of the team I
on and off the field. Wilmot's depar- J
ture from Chicago is not considered j
there in the nature of a release, but j
simply that he is loaned to Minneap-
olis for a year. He will reach Minneap- '
oils tonight to complete the details j
of the agreement. !

CORnETT MISTRETIRE.

Phil Dwyer's Opinion Xot a
Sulk or.

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—The much
talked of fight between Corbett and
Fitzsimmons, which did not come off,
has been a disappointment to Phil
Dwyer, who held the (stakes. In speak-
ing to a reporter about the affair, he
said: . .-
"I am very sorry that they did not

fight. I don't blame the men, how-
ever. It was the fault of the law and
the governor. He said they could not
fight, and as the law is a hard thing
buck against, his word went. T. do not
think Fitzsimmons meant to wriggle
out of the contest. He was almost
willingto take a chance against Jim, ]
and I feel certain that he would have
made a creditable showing had he
been permitted to box". I don't believe
that Jim was In poor shape. He kept
me posted every day, and Iknew as

! much about his real condition as if
I had been with him during his train-
ing." .

"What do you think is the best thing
for Corbett to do now?"

Dwyer did not hesitate a moment
in replying. He said: "Retire, to be
sure. You see, there is no one in the
business for him to tackle now. He
has gained all the laurels he could.
He has defeated every heavyweight
who has met him, and what does he
desire more? He's got money, so I
understand, and as he is a young fel-
low, his prospects are certainly very
bright. Neither hl(3 father nor mother
want him to fight. When he was at
Madison Square Garden he asked me if
he failed to fight Fitz what he should
do. I said the same thing to him as I
did to retire. ~d'~*?'-i

"I do not hold a cent belonging to
either Corbett or Fit2simmons. A few
days ago he wired me for his stake
money, stating that he wanted it to
arrange a match with Fitzsimmons in
private. As you know, the coin which
belongs to Fitzsimmons is all mort-
gaged by the law."

"What do you think of the future of
fighting?" ;.>';'-

--"It is very much blighted," was the
reply. "This contest has not done the
game any good. I shall never hold
any more stakes, nor will I back any-
body again. In the future I will only-
act an spectator. I will do all in my
power to help pugilism along, for I
dote on the game. I think it is a great
sport. Notwithstanding all that has
occurred, I still believe Corbett can
defeat any boxer breathing."

Banquet 11. a Winner.
LONDON, Nov. 9.—The Hurst Park

club's November meeting' took- place at
Mpylesey Hurst today. The Hurst
Park November handicap plate of 250
sovereigns, for three-year-olds and up-
ward, was won by Capt. J. E. Alkin's
bay gelding. Banquet 11., formerly the
property of M. F. Dwyer. The course
was two miles.

Winona Hoys Won. •l.*-*'
Special to the Globe. 1 .

WINONA, Minn., Nov. 9.—The La
Crosse high school team was defeated
by the high boys of jWinona here this
afternoon by a score of 14 to 4 at foot-
ball. -, .......

sadly mistaken, for the careful train-

j ing of the Cornell team during the
! past few weeks told today, and the
plucky supporters of the red and

white went home covered with glory.

| During the first fifteen minutes of
play the ball was kept in -Prince-'

jton's territory, but after that Cor-

nell had to do some hard work to

' keep them from going over their
S goal line. In the second half the
leather stayed around the middle of

! the field until within six minutes

[ of the end of the game, when Prince-

ton rushed it to a touchdown, made
Iby Bannard, just forty-two seconds
before the whistle sounded for the
close of play. Cool did some star

! playing behind the line, and his runs
jaround ends, with assistance of Wye- I

1 koff and Ritchie, gained many yards

for the Cornell kickers. Armstrong

and Rosengarten did the work for
Princeton until Armstrong had his
ankle wrenched, and then Bannard,
last year's famous half-back, took

his place and saved the day by a

f touchdown. Score, 6 to 0.
THE*LINE UP..

The line up was as follows:. •:-..;\u25a0-.-
--j Cornell. Position. Princeton.
Lyle, Beecham.Left End.... Thompson
Fitlch Left Tackle Church
Freeborn Left Guard Riggs
Schock Center Gaily, Hunt
McLaughlin, Gibson. Right Guard

Rhodes
Swee tla nd Right Tackle. . ..Tyler
Tausig Right End i. Cochran
Wyckoff Quarter Back Suter
Cool Left Half-back. .Armstrong

Barnard
Beecham, Saussy. Right Half Back.

Rosengarten
Ritchie Full Back Baird

Umpire, Dashiel, of Lehigh; referee,
James Lea, Harvard; linesmen, Duf-
field, Princeton; Rogers, Cornell;
touchdown by Barnard; goal by Riggs. I

HARVARD 4, AXX ARBOR O.

Crimson*- Were the Strong-e**t, hut

the Westerners Fo unlit Well.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 9.— a

drizzling rain and on a muddy, slip-
pery gridiron, Harvard defeated the
strong University ofMichigan eleven
this afternoon; score, 4 to 0. These
four points were the result of the
strength of the Harvard forwards
at a critical point. Four thousand
people cheered the brilliant playing
with which the game was replete.
Harvard outplayed the Westerners
at nearly every point. Individually
they were superior. Their defense
was splendid and their backs gained
more ground. Three times Harvard
was within twenty yards of the cov-
eted goal, but holding and off-side
play, and once or twice a bad fum-
ble, always stopped their advances.'
The Michigan boys played a strong
up-hill game. Harvard forced the
game from the start, but the visit-
ors were game. Their center was the
weakest spot; their line was strong
enough to stop the crimson, and
their interference got away with
splendid speed. Harvard on the of-
fensive was not so good. She gained
lots of ground, ploughing through
center and tackle, but was never
steady enough to carry them across..
It was a clean, gentlemanly game.

Norton Shaw was the star in the
Harvard line, and Frank Shaw and
Holt were invulnerable. Newell and
Moulton distinguished themselves
on the ends. Behind the line Charlie
Brewer's kicking was splendid, and
he made the longest runs. In the
Michigan line Hall played like a
fiend. Greenleaf made a number of
corking tackles. Baird played quar-
ter like a veteran, handling the wet
ball quickly and tackling hard. Hol-
lister was the' best ground-gainer.

For twenty minutes in the first half
Michigan would make a short gain

and then Bloomington would .be
forced to kick. Harvard always lost

the tall for holding. In the latter

part of the half Harvard kept the
:

ball well down toward Michigan's
goal. Once Harvard came near scor- ,
ing, but Frank Shaw was caught j
eighteen yards from goal and downed ,
by sturdy young Greenleaf.

Harvard scored in forty-four sec- '
onds in the* second half. Brewer!
kicked off to the eighteen-yard line. !
Norton Shaw blocked Bloomington's
attempt to punt, and the ball flew •
behind the line, where Donald fell
on it for Harvard's only touchdown.
Brewer missed the goal. The Ann
Arbor boys did not get near the goal
line in this half, but their defense
was fine. Once Brewer brought the
ball within twenty yards of Michi-
gan's goal, but the visitors held for '

four downs. . ' .'
. ..]

YALE AND BROWN A TIE.;?-°
Six to Six the Score at Providence, j
1

v R. I. . , , "" - !
PROVIDENCE, R. 1., Nov. Yale !

and Brown university elevens played ,
a game of football before 4,000 people '
at Lake Park this afternoon. In the
first half Brown- scored the first touch- 1!
down, McCarthy carrying the ball;
over the line. The next touchdown i
was made for Yale by Letton. Score; |
6 to 6.- In the second half neither side j
scored. Brown outplayed Yale at cv-

! cry point except maiss playing.

BADGERS IN SECRET PRACTICE.

Preparing; for a Stiff Battle "With j
Minnesota University. J

MADISON, Wis., Nov. 9—The only I
remaining game scheduled by the Wis- j

consin state university football eleven
Is that with the University of Min7
nesota at Minneapolis Nov. 16. Secret I
practice for that contest war? began i
yesterday, and will be held every after- j

j noon until next Thursday,, when the ]
team will leave for Minneapolis. It .
is expected that 300 people from the ]
city will witness the game. If the
"badgers" are successful a western
tour will probably be arranged. It Is
likely Wisconsin will meet the Beloit
college team at Beloit Nov. 23.

HARDING WILLPLAY.

Will Re One of the U Eleven Next
Saturday.

It is officially reported that "Big"
Harding will play in the Minnesota-
Wisconsin game on Saturday. Down
in Madison the news will not be re-
ceived with any great show of en- ]
thusiasm, but there are several hun-
dred university students for whom ,
the world will suddenly assume a

I brighter hue, and who will come to
the conclusion that there is a kindly

Providence in charge after all.
It would seem, as a matter of fact, I

that the doctors and physicians and
surgeons and trainers who have been
looking after Harding have been mis-
taken as to the nature and extent
of the injury. So at least the man-
agement professes to believe, and
in the meantime smiles gently to it-
self whenever the- thought of the
pleasant surprise in store for Wis- ]
consin enters its collective mind. ;

With a clean, hard game, and Hard- i
ing to brace .the line, the Minnesota
men, ifthey attend to business, ought

, to come out at the head of the pro- :
| cession. Word has been received

from Wisconsin that Capt. Richards j
is recovering from " his injuries of\
the Chicago game, but that Jacobs,
who played one of. the guards in the '

University of Illinois game and was j
laid up, is still in bed, and "Ikey"i
Karel, the half who made the touch- j
down in the Minnesota-Wisconsin |
game of last year, has been out of the j
play with a sprained ankle, but he !
is expected on the gridiron by the j
first of this coming week. The team
is said to have taken a general brace j
and the Wisconsin spirit is sum-;
marized in the statement that Min-
nesota will have to play a better
game than she has been playing if
she is to send the Wisconsin dele- .;
gation home with red and weeping
eyes. .:._ X'\u0084 . . ,-,., . *-"]

Official reports as to the work of the I
Minnesota eleven are tinged 'with a !
very deep hue of red, the emblem of
enthusiasm, but . more dispassionate
observation would lead to the' remark"'
that the men can put In the time re-
maining between now and Saturday to
very good advantage. The interferenceis said to have Improved, but is still
ragged. In general the. men have, of:'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 - - ' -

course, improved, but they have not
yet acquired the finish of championship
form, even if they do seem to have laid
a fair foundation for excellent team
work. Kehoe is now being tried at half
and, it Is said, will be so used in the
Wisconsin game, with Loomls as his
running mate. This will give two big,
heavy men behind the line, both fast
and both men who have good material
in them. Bisbre is. stationed at Ke-
hoe's end and gets into the game and
plays the position as well as could bo
expected from any one of his limited
experience. It is a rather dangerous
experlmenit to place a man at end so
near a big game when he is lacking In
practice, but Bfcsbee Is being specially
coached, and ifanything like his broth-
er, will soon show it. Contrary to all
reports, the team is said to be now in
good . condition physically, Trainer

IMoulton vouching for the accuracy of
the statement. '\u25a0\u25a0

J ; , Arrangements for the game are prac-

I tically completed. A special rate has
I been asked of the railroads from all
ipoints within 100 miles, arid it Is expect-
ed that it will be granted. The Wis-

; consin delegation will come up on a
special train over the Northwestern
line, a rate of $5.90 having been secured
for the excursion. It Is estimated that

| this will mean that there will be about
f350 Wisconsin students up to attend the
j game. '"
j Manager Van Sant has received word
that Gov. Upham and staff, of Wiscon-
sin, may attend the game, and also
that Senator Sawyer, of the Badger
state, will be among the spectators,

i with a party of friends. From Minne-
i sota parties are expected from Winona,
I Mankato and Duluth and other towns,

i Manager Van Sant has sent compU-
I mentary tickets to every member of
| the last legislature, and, while not
I many of them will attend, yet some few
| will be present and have the oppor-
; tunity to compare the yelling of the col-
I lege men with the stormy debates
I "Van's" father, Capt. Aan Sant, used
, to control last winter, while officiating
' in the chair as speaker of the lower
: house.

NEW FOOTBALL LEAGUE.
r ':..;'- \u25a0- '- \u25a0\u25a0;

MilitarySchools Form a New Or-
ganization.

Several days ago a meeting was
held at . the Northwestern hotel in
Chicago of delegates from the three
largest military schools in the West,
for the purpose of perfecting an ath-

j letic organization to-be known as
the Northwestern Military School

' league. The institutions represented
; were Shattuck Military school, of
jFaribault, Minn.; Michigan Military

' academy, of Orchard Lake, Mich.,
i and the St. John's Military acad-
jemy, located atDelafield, Wis. '^;.;.'.

Shattuck was represented by Phil
! Allen, Orchard Lake by E. B. Bur-
jroughs.manager of the football team,

! and St. John's by E. E. Smythe, sec-
! retary of that institution. The or-
! ganization is to include in its pro-
ivincethe furtherance of athletics in
i geneFal, including base ball, football
jand track contests. - ' ' •

I The three above mentioned schools
I constitute the present membership

jof the^ league, but arrangements were
! rha.de at the meeting for the admis-
! sion of other institutions by a unan-
! imous vote.
i As yet no arrangements have been
'made for base ball or track meets,
1
but & football schedule was agreed

!ypori-'for this year, which will insure
' at least two good games. '

• V.:"*"
I Tin? first game will be -between
jShattuck and St. John's not later

I than 1"the Saturday previous to
[ Thanksgiving day, at the ball park

'in lSt. Paul. The winner of this
I contest will play Orchard Lake in

I Chicago on the Saturday following

i Thanksgiving day. The reason foi

I playing the first game in St. Paul
! is to insure the necessary financial
[backing for the trip to Chicago. The
! final game in that city will take
; place either on the grounds of the
jChicago university or on the Chicago

! Athletic association field at Thirty-

ififth street and Wentworth avenue.
| Last year Shattuck played Orchard
! Lake in the Windy City and was
I defeated in a hot contest by a score
I of 24-6. .If Shattuck should win from

i St. 'John's the defeat received last

jyear will serve to .make the final

game one of great interest and en-
thusiasm, ;as the "Shads" feel con-
fident that they only lack an oppor-

tunity to wipe out their former de-
feat.

I Chicago Defeats Duquesnes.
! PITTSBURG, Pa. Nov. 9.—The Chi-

cago Athletic association eleven de-
feated the Duquesnes here today by a

' score of 34 tp 4. In the first half the
Western giants had everything their
own way, going through the home line

i with the greatest ease. The first touch-
' down was made in five minutes, and

the score at the end of the first hair
. was 24 to 0. In the second half the

Duquesnes, by fast play and excellent
team work, scored a touch-down, but
failed on goal. The grounds were mud-
dy, and rain kept the attendance down
to 500.

I Dartmouth 20. Amherst O.

! • HANOVER, N. H., Nov. The. Amherst-Dartmouth football ' game
! was won today by Dartmouth;- score

20 to 0. It was the most hotly con-
tested -game played here for years.
Amherst could not withstand the ter-
rific plunges of Dartmouth's backs
and Dartmouth made several pretty
runs around the ends, while Amherst
In vain tried her opponent's end.

Other Football Results.
At Philadelphia— University of Penn-

sylvania, 35; State college, of Belfonte,
Pa., 4. .

At Bethlehem, Pa.— Lafayette, 22:
Lehigh, 12. •

At Oconto, Wis.— Green Bay consol-
idated team, 0; Oconto, 30.

At Annapolis, Md.—Naval Cadets, 6;
Orange Athletic club, 10.

At Cincinnati— Ohio State university,
4; University of Cincinnati, 0.

At Cleveland— University of Chicago,
14; Adelbert college. 0.

One Good Race n't San Joe.
SAN JOSE, Cal., Nov. 9.—Another

balmy day welcomed the immensegathering at the cement track this af-
ternoon oin the second day's meet of
the national circuit, under the auspices
of the Garden City cyclers. The first
event was a third of a mile, scratch,
class B. The first heat was won by
Bald, Randall second. Time, :49 4-5.
The second heat was won by Earl
Keiser. of San Jose; Murphy second.
Time, :50. The third heat was won by-

i Tom Cooper, C. S. Wells second. Time.:46 4-5. The final was captured by-
Wells, Bald second. Murphy third.
Time, :43 2-5. Wells and Murphy col-
lided and each had a terrible fall just
after passing the tape at the finish.

BEDRIDDEN.
FIFTEEN YEARS OF SUFFERING.

The Doctors Wanted Seven Hun-
dred Dollars to Attempt the

Case.

The following is a letter we received
• a short time ago from Mrs. M. C.
j Hinkley, GO2 North Mississippi St., In-
dianapolis, Ind.: y.v .

Gentlemen:— While suffering intense-
ly from piles, I became Interested In
your advertisement In one of our daily-

} papers and procured a package of
j your Pyramid Pile Cure from our drug-
I gist. Contrary to my expectations, the
! relief was Instantaneous. I used two
j boxes of the Pile Cure and one of the

! Pills, and am convinced that they are
I the only sure cure for piles on the
| market. I have been a sufferer from
; piles for fifteen years, and have been

confined to my bed about one-half of I
\u25a0 the time, expecting and wishing for !
! death, for the pain was so great. I
| went to the college here and the doc- |
tors said my case was a new one to I

i them, the great pain having brought I
I on a large rupture, which they want-
j ed seven hundred dollars to cut out.
j I was very much afraid, that death
| would result from the blood-poison-
i ing.which they said would result from
j the operation. I feel as though I can't
! praise the Pyramid Pile Cure and the
j Pyramid Pills too highly, as Iam con-

i vinced that they saved my life. Before
using your cure I weighed only ninety
pounds and now I weigh one hundred
and fifty and feel as well as I ever
did In my life. You are at liberty to
use this testimonial In any manner you
may see fit, as I want all sufferers
from .this terrible disease to know that
there han at last been compounded a
remedy that will cure piles. . :C-\ .\u25a0

MRS. M. C. HINKLEY.
There Is no need of the danger, pain

and expense ofa surgical operation for
any form of piles. The Pyramid Pile
Cure does the work without pain, and
Is the safest and best. Remember also
that the Pyramid Pills are a certain
cure for constipation, acting without
griping and restoring natural action
to* the bowels.

The Pyramid Pile Cure Is sold by
druggists at 50 cents and $1.00, and the
Pyramid Pills at 25 cents, or by mail
from Pyramid Co., Albion, Mich.

BOOR Ifl BOWLING.
EAST IS ENJOYING IT WHILE
\u25a0vV INTEREST HERE KEEPS

d~d;y.~- UP. '

DIFFERENCE IN STYLE

ALONE PREVENTS A MATCH

WITH THE CRACK BROOK-
LYN BOWLERS.

." ____- ' .:':
I
!THE SCORES MADE LAST WEEK.

Results of Practice Guinea on the
Various Alley** in St.

Paul.

Cities in the East, more especially
Brooklyn and New York, are enjoy-
ing a bowling boom. Brooklyn's cele- j
brated team, having won the cham-
pionship of the East, is now making {
a tour of the West to try conclusions I
with all the crack Western aggre- !
gations. Their engagements extend j
now as far North and West as Mil-j
waukee, where they will play after j
the holidays, and this in all proba- |
bilityis as far as 'they will come. St. I
Paul, while it has as many good I

| bowlers as any city in the country, |
differs in its style of game from that j
in vogue in the East, so thait it would
be impossible to bring teams together |
on anything like am equal footing. J
This is to be regretted for the sake of !
the time-honored pastime. The style

used in all Eastern cities is much
easier and more effective than that !
which ls exclusively played in St. j
Paul. Everywhere but here the |
finger balls are used, and spares and j
strikes are counted, while in St. Paul j
the plain hand ball, without spares,

I Is as yet the only game played, hence |
at present this city is debarred from j
any- contests with any clubs East or j
South. For the sake of the grand

old game, this ought to be changed.

St. Paul bowlers ought to practice
at the American game so as to be
ready 'to meet any clubs at the pre-
vailing style whenever they come
this way. If they would only take

j it in hand now, before the first of
January, St. Paul could furnish a
team at American ten pins that
would equal any' in the land.

FOLEY'S ALLEYS. -
The following scores were made on

Foley's alleys during the week for tho i

club badges:
Broadways— Patterson, Ehrmann-

traut, 162: Gill; 168; Bollman, 130; Kel-
lennan, 150; Lehman, 157; Finehout, 144;
Welter, 139; Shugard, 164; Andress. 133;
Thorn, 186; Kimball, 143.

St. Pauls— Doran, G., 113; Claytqr, 167; j
Doran, W., 196; Shaller, 185; Heitzman, i
136; Fales, 338; Martin, H., 106; Van

I Bergen, 158: Mample, 171.
Gophers— Manhart. 231; Winquist, 141;

Pelletler, 158; Beals, 179; Dahle, 193;
I Guthuntz, 182; Tracy, 174; Adams, 132.
**'~; AMORT'S ALLEYS.

Amort Brothers have made new ar-
rangements which will hold for this }

' season in regard to the contest for the I
best average among their patrons: Ev- |
cry bowler who holds the average
badge twice during the season will be
presented with an appropriate badge
which shall be his personal property.
An additional bar will be added for
each time the bowler wins the month-
lybadge thereafter. ".y~y.

The following scores were made dur-
ing the week at Amort's': Bork, 213;
Deflel, 161: Heck, A., 174; Hammer, 101;
Karst, 141: Paxton, 193; Seng, 191; Schu-
macher, 173; Sandberg, 130; Walter, 152;
Schlictlng, 172; Kloslerman, 199; Hart-
man, 208; Stark, 211; Kimball, A., 163;
Weide, 193; Painter, 169; Oertel, 136;
Kimball, 8., 163; Finehout, 162; Kuhl-
man, 212; Kahlert, 178. X'd-X •

ALBACHTEN'S ALLEYS.
The University club was organized

on Monday evening and selected. these
officers: President, H. Meyers; cap-
tain, F. W. Bayer. The following
scores were made on Albachten's al-
leys: N. Herges. 224; N. Stelchen, 171,
E. Otto, 165; M. Bartz. 178; J. Stelchen,
148; J. Bayer, 162; H. Meyer, 131; M. Me-

Carthy, 138; A. J. Albachten, 127; J.
Reber, 164; F. Bayer, lii». .'..

WEILER'S ALLEYS.
The Interurban Bowling club made

the following scores In a practice game
on Weiler's alleys: W. Bosche. 220; W.
Poferel, 164; P. Fisher, 153: J. Wagner.
152; C. Gerber, 178; C. Bauman, 110; W.
Emmert, 137; A. Kampmann, 193; G.
Haungs, 162; N. Weller, 146: G. Mohr,
184; J. Kyll, 152; E. Relchow, 176; G.
Wagner, 143.

The Brilliant Bowling club made the
following scores on Thursday evening
in a practice game on Weiler's alleys:

A. Lehmann, 204; L. Kirchhoff, 190; E.
Lehmann, 194. ;,

WAGNER'S ALLEYS.
The Kegels made the following score

at Wagner's alleys on Thursday: A.
Wagner, 176; A. Brandt. 171; G. Wag-
ner, 152; J. Yost. 189; G. Haungs, I!" 1
J. Wagner, 112; N. Weller, 168; F. Boss,
186.

ALL SORTS OF SPORTS. """"

The Dally Telegraph has sent Dr. W.
G. Grace, the great English cricketer,
a check for $25,000, representing 100,000
shillings subscribed through that paper
as a testimonial of esteem for the vet-
eran player. In addition to this sum
It is understood that the Marylebone
Cricket club has in its hands several
large and small amounts subscribed
for the same purpose.

There are about nineteen Trilby**, one
dozen Sver.galis and thirteen Taffys
on the turf. McCafferty, the owner,
can claim precedence over Dv Maur-
ler, however. Several years ago, long
before "Trilby"was written, he named
one of his horses Little Billy.

Rey del Carreres and Sir Excess, two
of the prominent thoroughbred hand-
icap horses of this country, have been
sent to England, where they will be
campaigned by Richard Croker. -"'.'.

The value of the prizes to be given
at the San Francisco horse show In
December will be $20,000. only $10,000
less than the prizes at the New York
show.

For the number of horses started
Billy Andrews, with the Empire City
stud stable, ranks among the great-
est winning drivers of 1895.

The famous Jewett farm stud is to
be broken up, and one of the most
sensational sales of trotters of the year
will be the result.

Chess Champion Harry X. Pillsbury
will take part In the great chess tour-
nament that begins in St. Petersburg
on Dec. 8.

F. W. Freeborn, of last year's Hen-
ley crew, has been elected captain
of" the Cornell university crew for IS9&

Tommy Britton, 2:15*4, two-year-old
champion race record. Is the latest star

in the Electloneer-Beautlful Bells line.

GOSSIP ABOUT KICKERS.

Stlckney. a Harvard man. has the
University of Wisconsin team in hand}
and claims a large share of glory for
the success of the eleven last year,
when it went through the season with
the loss of only one game.

So many Yale football men are em-
ployed coaching other college teams
that few are left at New Haven to de-
velop the young fellows who now wear
the blue. This alleged weakness is

causing general alarm.
The Tigers are not in the best of

shape, but Capt. Lea lias the making
of a good all-around team, and with
proper handling Princeton should bo
able to hold her own against Harvard
and Yale, this year.

Newell brought out a strong eleven
at Cornell last year, but this season the
Ithaca collegians have been slow In
getting into form. Itwas somewhat of
a surmise when Lafayette defeated
Corn. 1.

Walter Camp, . the "father of foot-
ball," Is coaching the Stanford uni-
versity players in California. Camp
seems to have dropped out as tho
"main guy" In Yale coaching.

Coaching football teams is the latest
American industry. It !.* a business
that requires a college education, but
it Is extremely remunerative. .

As usual. Yale furnishes more coach-
ers this season than any of the other
big colleges, and Harvard Is next.

At the University of Chicago A. A.
Stagg Is drilling the Yale game into
the football squad.

BRIEFS ABOI'T BICYCLING. "

John S. Johnson Is Milling to meet
Michael, the little Welshman, in a
series of paced races— one, live and
ten miles— for a purse of $1,000. Ef-
forts will be made to have Michael
come to this country.

The oldest member of the League of
American Wheelmen Is H. M. Carter,
of Hyde Park, Mass. He was sixty-
nine yean old last month and has been
an enthusiastic rider for nine years.

A. H. Overman, a prominent bicycle
maker, believes there will bo on over-
production of bicycles next year, but
he says that high-grade wheels will
sell at $100. ' , \u25a0,'",, ldi;

Zimmerman, the. champion • bicycle
rider of the world, has arrived at Mel-
bourne. Australia, and lias gone Into
active training for ihe races which will
begin in the latter part of November.

V big bicycle meet Is talked. about
to take place within the. boundaries of
the Atlanta exposition grounds 3ur-
ing the first week lv De-mat****.

everything grows greater,' bigger and

better In the "glorious climate of Call-
forny." Thus it seems but natural that
cycling should expand into something
stupendous In such a country. Expec-
tations are to be verified if the world
is to be believe the San. Francisco Call,
and why should it not do so? ;

WILHOT IS POPULAR. ;\u25a0' '_•'£%]
The New '.Maniif-w.ot the Mlnine"*

anolis Team.

Base ball love.i- in the Northwest
were delighted to hear that Walter
Wilmot, the popular fielder of the Chi-
cago club, had been chosen for the po-

Walter "Wilmot. I

sition of manager of the Minneapolis ,
league team for next year. His pres-
ence in Minneapolis will insure good ,
straight, clean base ball in that city, j
and the Goodnow triumvirate is to be

:

GREAT IS GORflElili
\u25a0

IMUXt ETON CAMP WITHIN FIFTY

: SECONDS OF FAILING TO

WIN.

SCORE, SIX TO NOTHING.

ITHACAPLAYERS GAVE THE TI-

GERS THE HARDEST TUSSLE
OF THE SEASON.

HARVARD DOWNS ANN ARBOR.

....... -JS^.-y
Yale and Brown Play a Tie Game,

Six to Sis. at Provi-

dence.

NEW YORK.Nov. 9.—A game of
football in which nobody is seriously
injured, and the only scoring is made

i in the last fifty seconds of the game,

is certainly a good one. Such was
the Cornell-Princeton game today.

The gridiron was in excellent condi-
tion considering the rain of last
night. The rival teams were able to
put up the best game of football
that has been seen on any field dur-
ing the present season. A goodly
company of Princeton supporters

were present, but they did not com-

pare with the Ithaca rooters in eith-
er enthusiasm or demonstration. Aft-
er the "Tiger" victory of last Sat-
urday over Harvard the Princeton

jteam had an idea that Cornell would
.be an easy thing. In this they were
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